Is accurate contouring of salivary and swallowing structures necessary to spare them in head and neck VMAT plans?
Current standards for organ-at-risk (OAR) contouring encourage anatomical accuracy which can be resource intensive. Certain OARs may be suitable for alternative delineation strategies. We investigated whether simplified salivary and swallowing structure contouring can still lead to good OAR sparing in automated head and neck cancer (HNC) plans. For 15 HNC patients, knowledge-based plans (KBPs) using RapidPlan™ were created using: (1) standard clinical contours for all OARs (benchmark-plans), (2) automated knowledge-based contours for the salivary glands, with standard contours for the remaining OARs (SS-plans) and (3) simplified contours (SC-plans) consisting of quick-to-draw tubular structures to account for the oral cavity, salivary glands and swallowing muscles. Individual clinical OAR contours in a RapidPlan™ model were combined to create composite salivary/swallowing structures. These were matched to tube-contours to create SC-plans. All plans were compared based on dose to anatomically accurate clinical OAR contours. Salivary gland delineation in SS-plans required on average 2 min, compared with 7 min for manual delineation of all tubular-contours. Automated atlas-based contours overlapped with, on average, 71% of clinical salivary gland contours while tube-contours overlapped with 95%/75%/93% of salivary gland/oral cavity/swallowing structure contours. On average, SC-plans were comparable to benchmark-plans and SS-plans, with average differences in composite salivary and swallowing structure dose ≤2 Gy and <1 Gy respectively. Simplified-contours could be created quickly and resulted in clinically acceptable HNC VMAT plans. They can be combined with automated planning to facilitate the implementation of advanced radiotherapy, even when resources are limited.